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TSlie Xtarrattbe

JfgJ HROUGH the brightnessof the dawning
Vi/ of the twentieth centuiy of the Chris-

tian era, came suddenly a shadow, which,
fiidling upon the whole British Empire^
toodbed, as well, all civilized r^ons beyond
it, on both sides of tiie worid. On ToeMi^,
January 22d, at a quarter to seven o'cloa
in the evening, at her residence, Osborne
House, in the Isle of Wight, Victoria, Queen
of Great Britain and Ireland, and Empress
of India, departed this life. The approach of

this event was watched, from day to day, by
the English people with tewfiil solkttiide;

the deau of tiie Queen threw the nation into

a mourning for one who has been described
as the greatest of all their sovereigns. Nor
was the sorrow of her loyal subjects unfelt

by others; but everywhere, in foreign lands
on both sides of the world, from sea to sea
and shore to shore, and notably in the United
States of North America, oocnrred a groit
uprising of the people to attest their venera-
tion, admiration and sympathy. The sight
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Itt fliemorp of QurniVwtoria
of that unity in sorrow, though impressive

and unparalleled, did not cause surprise and
astonishment ; since it is probable that no one

has ever had a stronger hold on the respect,

reverence, and affection of the good and gen-

erous of all Christian nations, than the ser-

vant of God who then passed into her eternal

rest.

HEN tidings of the death of the Queen
%3Ui were received in New York, the first

impulse was to seek suitable means of ex-

pressing our sympathy with our Snglish

friends, and paying such honors as we could

to the memory of the departed. The day

fixed in England for the funeral was Satur-

day, February ad. In the meantime, ar-

rangements were made in many places

throughout the United States, to hold memo-
rial services on the same day. Of these tiie

most important was that at the national capi-

tal, in S. John's Church, attended by the

President of the United States^ his Cabinet,

the Justices of the Supreme Court, the Diplo-

matic Corps, the commanding officers of the

Army and Navy, and other persons, repre-

senting the Senate and Coi^gress, and the

several departments of the Government.
Next in importance, came the Memorial
Service in Trinity Church, of which, in com-
pliance with the request of the Churchwar-

dens and Vestrymen, this account has been
prepared.

8
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HE occasion was in the strict sense of

the word, an official one. The use of

the church, for that day and purpose, was
granted to Sir Percy Sanderson, K.C.M.G.,
Her Britannic Majesty's Consul-GenenO,
for the accommodation of tiie British resi-

dents of this city, and such other persons as
he might invite to be present ; the arrange-

ment of an Order of Service, was referred to

the Rector of Trinity Church. Very careful

attention was given by the Rector to the de-
tails of the Service, and his directions were
csurried out witih exactness by an able staff

of assistants.

ON the suggestion of the Consul-General,
the hour was fixed at three o'clock.

After the choral celebration in the morning

Slie day being the Feast of Hae Purification),

e church was closed until two o'clock, at

which hour the persons invited began to enter

and take their places. Admission was by
ticket only; the demand for them was ex- ;

traordinary,runningup to nearlyten thousand
applications, although the number issued was
m necessity limited to twelve hundred and

^

fifty. The pews in the nave opening from
the central aisle were reserved for foreign -

Consuls, representatives of the City Govern-
ment, delegations from Societies, officers of

the Army and Navy, and some distinguished

individuals of prominence in the business
and social circles of the metropcdis.
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1

HonouraMeCotoielTHEODOREROOSEVELT,
Vice-Pvctideiit-Elect offbe United States

His Excellency the Honourable BENJAMIN &
ODELL, Jr., GovernoroftlieSteteofNewYork

The Hononmble T. J. WOODRUFF, Uevtenant-
Govemor ofNew YorlE

The Honourable CHAUNCBT If. DEPBW,
United States Senator

The Honourable THOMAS C PLATT, United
States Senator

Rear-Admiral ALBERT & BARKER, United
States Navy, Commandant Navy Yard

Mju'or-General JOHN R. BROOKE, U. & Army,
Commanding Department cttite Bast

Major-General C. F. ROE, Commanding National
Guard ofNew Yotk

The Honourable C. H. VAN BRUNT, Chief-
Justice Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court of New Yorte

The Honourable EDWARD W. HATCH, Justice
Appellate Division of the Sivreme Court of
New York

The Honourable EDWARD PATTERSON,
Justice Appellate Division of the Safnmt
Court of New York

The Honourable CHESTER a McLAUGHLIN»
Justice Appellate Division d the Saftfeaie
Court of New York
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Xn QXttxmg ofQuemTtctom
The Honourable MORGAN O'BRIEN, Justice

Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of

New Yoric

The Honourable GEORGE L. INGRAHAM,
Justice Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court of New York

The Honourable WILLIAM RUMSEY, Justice

Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of

NewYoik
The Honourable ADDISON BROWN, Judge of

the District Court of the United States

The Honourable E. H. LACOMBE, Judge of the
Circuit Court of the United Sutes

The Mayor and Corporation ofNew Yoifc

The Honourable G. R. BIDWELL, Collector of
the Port of New York

The Honourable C. VAN COTT, Postmaster,
New York

The Honourable WHITELAW REID, former
Ambassador to Great Britain

The Honourable SETH LOW, President
Columbia College

CHANCELLOR MacCRACKEN, President New
York College

The Rev. CUTHBERT HALL, D.D., President
Union Theological Seminary

The Rev. F. T. PATTON, D.D., President Prince-

ton University

MORRIS K. JESUP, Esq., President Chamber
of Commerce

J. PIERPONT MORGAN, Esq.

ALEX. E. ORR, Esq.

W. E. DODGE, Esq.

Colonel CUTHBERT LARKING, Equerry to

H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught

MiUor-General the Honourable HERBERT
EATON, Grenadier Guards
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Argentine Republic Italy

Austria-Himgary Japan
Belgium Liberia
Bolivia Mexico
BrazU Monaco
Chili Netherlands
China Nicaragua
Colombia Norway and Swedea
Costa Rica Paraguay
Denmark Peru
Dominican Republic Portugal
Ecuador Russia
France San Salvador
Germany Spain
Greece Switzerland
Guatemala Turkey
Hayti Uruguay
Honduras Veaesuela

*fS> EPRESENTATIVES from all, or nearly aU,

M^. of the Foreign Consulates were present at
- ^ the Service. Of these the more important
were as follows

:

Sir PERCY SANDERSON, K.CM.G^ Consnl-
General

C. CLIVE BAYLEY, Consul

C. A. S. PERCEVAL, Vice-Consul

J. P. SMITHERS, Vice-Consul

<0mii8ti Cotiinilate«<0eiiev8l:

The Honourable K. BUENZ, ConsuUGeneral
The Honourable A. GEISSLER, Consul

The Honourable R. FRANKHEIM, Vice-Consul

The Honourable J. BERTRAM, Vice-Consul

IS



Xn jIUmors ofQuemTtctom

The Honoufftble W. WEIMANN, Actiag-Coaiia

IStQSj^ Cottjsittlate^dDienetal

:

The Hononiable W. TEPLOW, Consul-General

The Hononnible C G. PETERSEN, Vke-Consiil

The Hoaonrable E. BRUWAERT, Consul-General

The HonouiaUe GASTON VELTEN, Acting-

Consul
The HononrahleAUGUSTEJOUVE, Vice-Consul

Italian Conisulate'CDieneral

:

The Honourable G. BRANCH I, Consul-General

The Honourable Count F. PRAT, Consul

The HononraUe J. TOSTI, Vice-Consul

aujsttian Conj$alate«(0etiet8l:

The Honourable Dr. P. FREYESLEBEN, Consul

The Honourable DON JOSE DE NAVARROS
Y LOPEZ DE AYALA, Consul-General

The Honourable MARIANO POUREGAS
SOTELO, Vice-consul

OF the persons thus invited, many were
unable to be present. The Vice-Presi-

dent-Elect was absent in Colorado ; the Gov-
ernor and Licutenant-Qovemor were de-

tained at Albany by fheir official duties ; the

Chief-Justice of the Appellate Division of tiie

Supreme Court was absent from the dty.

The Collector of the Port was represented by
the Deputy Collector. General Brooke, Ad-
miral Barker, and General Roe were present.

z6
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S. Andrew's Society of the State of New York
S. George's Society of New York
S. David's Society of the State of New York
British Schools and Universities Club
Canadian Society of N. Y.
McGill Society
Australian Society of N. Y.
Society of Sons of S. George
Scottish C^c Society
New York Scottish Society
New York Society

I
7HERE was also a deputation from the West

1
Indian British Subjects of colour

S. George's Society

:

The Rev. D. PARKER MORGAN, D.D.
The Rev. E. WALPOLE WARREN, D.D.
The Rev. C. W. HOMER, D.D.
The Rev. W. H. WEEKS

S. Andrew's Society

:

The Rev. GEO. W. ALEXANDER, D.O.
The Rev. DAVID G. WYLIE

Canadian Society

:

The Rev. ARTHUR JUDG£
Soottish Celtic Society

:

The Rev. DONALD McDOUOALL
McQiU Society

:

The Rev. J. J. ROWAN 8PONQ
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Xn ffiemotp ofQuemTutom
HE Bishop of New York was expected, but,

owing to a change in his arrangements and

anofficial duty elsewhere, he could not come. The
Diocese was represented, however, by three of its

five Archdeacons ; the American Episcopate by the

Right Rev. George Worthington, D.D., Bishop of

Nebraska; and the presiding dignitary wss the

Most Rev. J. T. Lewis, D.D., Archbishop Of

Ontario and Metropolitan oftiie ProvincedCanada,

who accepted an invitation to be present, and give

the final benediction. In the greatly regretted ab-

sence (rfthe Bishop of New York, it seemed fittmg

and fmtnnate that an Anglo-American Archbishop

should preside that day, and on that remarkable oc-

casion, upon the foundation laid more than two

centuries mgo by an English Sovereign, and that the

sister church in Canada should take part in the

solemn function*

^^HB only decorations of the Church were the^
British flags, draped in mourning, and dis-

pG^ed from the pulpit. There was no Sermon or

Address, the Rector having already, on the Sunday

weceding this Service, preached at the Morning

Service in Trinity Church on the death ofthe Queen.

A copy ofhis Sermon is s^^pended to this narrative.
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ONG before the hour appointed for the Service

1 i the Church was filled, or rather densely

*»owdcd,by a remarkable and reverent assemblage.

SSTBriiish Consul-General with his attendants

occupied the front pews on the right hand at the

head of the middle aisle ;
opposite were the com-

manding officers of the Army, the Navy, and the

Sational Guard of the State ; next came the ConsuU

ofother nations. All these were in full "n^form.

their swords. The Vestry of Trinity Chur^^
together at the head of the south aisle. The

of the church was completely fiUcd by

had received invitations and ticteto of aJirfMj^
Half an hour before the Serdce

tolling of the bells went forth upon the a r ;
thq^

had been previously toUM when njw ^»he death

of the Queen was firat received In fliie city.

*y W* T 3 o'clock, precisely, the procession of

13- officials entered in the following order ;
the

Xwociate Organist, Mr. Hermann Hans Wetzler

flManwhiks pAaying Chopin's funeral march.

omt of tin :jStmsimu
The Sexton of Trinity Chtifdi

The Full Choir
The Ceremonterius
The Chaplains of Consulates

The Cliaplains of English Societies

The Curates of Trinity Church
The Vicars of Trinity Parish

,
, c-«,5«»r«

The Dean of the General Theological Seminary

The Archdeacons of the Diocese of New Yoric

The Vicar of Trinity Church
The Rector of Trinity Parish

The Bishop of Nebraska
The Archbishop of Ontario

21



SJe Orlier of tj^e jSerbto

^ptnixta Mmitarp
Funeral March Chopin

IAM the Resurrection and the Life, saith the Lord: he that
beheyeth m Me, though he were dead, yet shall he live: aod

wfaoaoew UnA and beUeveth in Me, shall never die.

(8. John zi. <5-e6.)

''ZJ'ND this is the Father's^ ha^ sent Me, lliat oi aU
which He hath given Me I slioaldlose nothing, but should

raise it up again at the last day. (s. John vL 39.)

I HEARD a voice from heaven, saying unto me, Write, From
^henceforth blessed are the dead which die in the I-ord : even

•OsaiatfM^irit; Ibr tb^ rest from their labours.

(Ravelatioiis xhr. 13.)

Intoned by the Rev. Dr. J. N. STEELE, Vicar

Xt# l^H Q088
Chanted by the fall choir

Re«l by the Rev. J. PARKER MORGAN, D.D.

^ntlfttmtI^Mn netit* tl»4 Frederick Lucy-Barnes

Y^^'-^-Sf^ ^ '^'^^ through the vaUey of the shadow of death.
I«iUfiBarAoevil,SMrthooartwithine, Thy rod and Thy

Mancoangft ae. '

Sung by the Rev. £. WAJLPOJL£ WARRSN,

H^LMIGHTY and ever*living God, we humbly beseech thy
Majesty, that, as fhy only begotten Son was this day

presented in the temple in substance of our flesh, so we may be|rM»ted vuMothee with pure and clean hearts, by the same thyBonJeam Canal onr Locd* AwisHi

Itt axtvms of QuernVictom
/^IrANT, O Lord, that as we are baptized into the death of thy

blessed Son, our Saviour Jesus Christ, so by continual

mortifying oar corrupt aflfiBCtiooa we mi^ be bwciad wiCh him ;
and

^m* thmrgh the grave and gate of death we may pass to our josrful

resurrection ; for his merits, who died, and waa tmxied» and rose

again for us, thy Son Jesus Christ our I«ord

OGOD, whose days are without end, and whose mercies cannot

be numbered ; Make us, we beseech thee, deeply sensible

of the shortness and uncertainty of human life ; and let thy Holy
Spirit lead us throiu^ this vale of misery, in hoMneasmd righteooa-

Haas all tiie days of oor lives : that, when we shall have served thee

in our generation, we may be gathered to our fathers, having the

testimony of a good conscience ; in the communion of the catholic

Church ; in the confidence of a cettain fidtfi ; in tiie comfect of a
teaaonahle, religious, and holy hope; in favour with thee onr

God, and in perfect charity with the world. AU which we ask

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

OGOD, the King of glory, who hast exalted thine only Son
Jesus Christ wi^ great triumph unto thy kingdom in

heaven ; We beseech thee, leave us not comfortless ; but send to

us thine Holy Ghost to comfort us and exah as to tiie same place

uriiither oor Saviour Christ ia gone before, who liveth and reigneth

wtthtiweand the Holy Qhoal,ooa Ood» world withoilt end . Amaa.

if^lTHB Lord bless us, and teepoa. The Lord make hia fim to
ffctM Upon oat and be grackma onto us. The Lord lift

his countenance upon oa^and ^t9%oa psacs, bothaow and ioccver*

more. Amen.

^CfM^tfo Dead Mardi from 'Sanl' Handal

aUlt|>em Croft

0)aN , that ia born of a wooiaa, hadi hat a ahottthne to liva» and
- isfullofmiaery. He cometh up, and is cut down, like a flower;

he fleeth as it were a shadow, and never continueth in one stay.

In the midst of life we are in death ; of whom may we seek for

aaccour, but of thee,O Lord,wbo iaroar ^ns art justly displeaaed f

Yet, O Lord God most ho|y, O Lord most mighty, O holy and
flsbat merciful Savioor^ deliver m not into the bitter paina of

sternal death.
Thoa fcnowest. Lord, the secteta of oarhearta; dtnt not Ay

merciful ears to our prayer ; but spare us, Lord most holy, O God
most mighty, O holy and merciful Saviour, thou most worthy Judge
eternal, suffer us not» at our last hour, for any pains of death, to

fall firom thee.

so



Xn ffiemorp ofQutmTictorta

Said by the Rev. MORGAN DIX, Rector

I ^ ORD have mercy upon us*
Christ, have tnercy^upon us.

I^Mfd hsve mercy iqpoo w.

OUR PATHBII;iiite art in heaven, HaUowedbe thy Name. Thy
kingdom come. Thy will be done on earth, Aa it is In heavan.

Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our trespasses,
As we ;forgive those who trespass against us. And lead us not
imotemptatioa; But delivar ua from evil: For thine is the king-
doiB,«Ddtfia power, and the fkiy, lor aver asid ever. . Anan.

I^RD JBSUS CHRIST, who by thy dai^ didat take away
the sting of death ; Grant unto us thy aarvanta ao to CdUow

in faith where thou hast led the way, that we may at length fall
asleep peacefully in thee, and awake up after thy likeness : through
thy mar^, who livaat with tfia Palbar and tfaa Holy Ghost, one
Ood, wodd wUhoot and> Aaan.

I^ LMIGHTY and everlaating God, we yi«id onto ^bem mo&t
high praise and hearty thanks, for the wonderful grace and

virtue declared in all thy saints, who have been the choice vessels
ofthy grace, and the lights of the world in their several generationa

;

and especially in thy cfaoaan aarvant •am Mt«cfa» whoaa aool
thou hast been pleased to take unto thyself; most humbly beseech-
ing thee to give us grace so to follow the example of their stead-
futness in thy faith, and obedience to thy holy commandments,^ at tile day of the general Raanrraction, we, wiUi an thoaa who
are of the mystical body of thy Son, may be set on his right hand,,
and hear that his most joyftil voice : Come, ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation
of the world. QfBin Ala, O Father, for Jaaua Chriat'a aake, our
oafy Ifadialor aod Advoeata. AflBwn.

By the Archbishop of Ontario

^mttiUmid !^piim (s. Ann s) cntt
GOD, our help in ages paat,
Our hope for years to come,

Our shelter from the stormy blast
And our atamal home

:

Under the shadow of Tl^ timma
Thy saints have dwelt secota;

Sufficient is Thine arm alona»
And o\ir defence is sure.

In ffiemorj of QuernVtetona
Before the hills in order stood.

Or earth received her frame,

FiOBB avariaalloi^ TiMNi art Ood,
To andleaa years the same.

A thousand ages in Thy sight

Are like an ev'ning gone

;

Short as the watch that ends the night

Dafawi tfia riaing aon.

Time, like an ever-rolling attaatti.

Bears all its sons away;
They fly, forgotten, as a dream
Dies at the op'ning day.

O God, our help in ages past.

Our hope ibr years to come
Be Thou our guide whUe Ufis ahail laat.

And our eternal home.

Foneral March Beellioveii

*jrrSYMPATHETIC attendant at the aervice apoke of it, in

J^J^ these words

:

^^*Tha aervice had fa it nothing aanaational. No lamed orator

told tfia praises of the dead. There was only that singular dignity,

decency, and order that characterizes all the services of NewYork's

most ancient parish. This was precisely what accorded best with

the spirit <tf the occaakm. PMfda came to have their loss taken

op with and made part of the common loss to mankind, and in such

a service they found their feeling most fiilly satisfied. No possible

ynging of the praises of Victoria could have equalled the solemn

thriU of^tM atagle mentioo of her nana in ite aiata^ utterance of

the prayer of tfianksgiving for her Ufi, ttM ptiBied itaalf on tba

aiad Ite a aeoMirial iaaa^lioB."



In axtmt^ of QuernVictoria
*Tpj AVING now concluded the account of
JJL the Memorial Service in Trinity
ChuYch, it remains to relate briefly what was
done in other churches and in the Chapels of
the Parish. Foreseeing that it would be im-
possible for more than a very small number
of those of our own people who wished to
show their reverence and affection for the
Queen to obtain admis^bn to the Parish
Church, it was decided to €>pen S. Paid's and
S. Agnes' Chapels for similar services at the
same hoar. S. Paul's Chapel, that ancient
and only remaining relic of the Colonial
era, was crowded to its utmost capacity by
an interesting assemblage; the nave and
galleries were filled, and the aisles were
crowded with persons who stood throughout
the services. Prom several ofthe steamtdbips
at the neighboring piers came great numbers
ofBritish officersand sailors,thankfully avail-
ing themselves of the opportunity to honor
the memory of their beloved Sovereign Lady.
Upwards of 230 men, with their officers, in-
cluding the Chief Officer, Chief Engineer and
Steward, came from the " S. Louis " of the
American Line, leaving no one on tiie vessel
except those on guard duty. The White Star
steamer " Teutonic " sent about 90 men, with
some of the principal officers of the company.
Others were present from the Atlantic Trans-
port Line ship " Minneapolis."

H£ service corresponded in its general
order to that at Trinity Church ; it was

conducted by the Rev. William Montague
a6

In Qkmotg ofQueenVictoria

Qeer, Vicar, and the Rev. Messrs. Kemp and

Owen, Curates. The altar and lectern were

draped in purple. The anthem sung was
Spohr's " Blest Are the Departed."

Agnes' Chapel, in 926. Street, gave

accommodation to residents in the

neighborhood some six miles distant from the

Parish Church. The service was conducted

by the Rev. Charles T. Olmsted, D.D., Viw,
assisted by his Curates, the Rev. Messes.

Sherman and Hicks.

r remains to be added, that other services

were held that same day, and on the

days next before and after, in many churches

outside our parish, among whichmaybemen-
tioned Grace Church, S. James' Church, S.

Andrew's Church, The Church of S. Mary
the Virgin, and in the Crypt of the unfin-

ished Cathedral of S. John, the Divine. Of

these services, accounts were published in

the journals of the day. Of all it may he

said that they were reverently conducted,

impressive, and attended by very large con-

gregations. Nothing, in short, could have

been added to attest the warm sympathy

of our American people in this city with

their bereaved brethren across the sea. May
that fraternal sjriWt ever continue, binding

both sides together in the unity of a mutual

confidence and regard ! May the few dis-

cords of the hour be lost in the harmony of

unbroken peace 1
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tiajpfi ace gom iHkt & 0^g3im\n : anb^am

Xorti, jKI^ enintre focetocc: atUi €tip mnan^
VHBKK (bSM^hBIHI fli* nfun ili IvHjr i

mi^e jSmnan

^)F the great sermons which live in the
recollection of men, and of which we

never hear the like to-day, some of the most
striking were those delivered when death had
stricken down the rulers and mighiy amonff
the people. That occaiion pointed, and al-
ways must point, the contrast between Al-
mighty God and mortal man vand with pecu-
liar force, because man's inherent weakness
never shows so impressively as when, in place
and power, he is at his highest in this world.
The common people vanish like dust before
the wind ; few if any r^;arding or fairing their
fate to heart But when t£e pinnacle of
worldly influence has been reached, with pos-
session of that magnificence which attaches
to a peerless position and consummate suc-
cess, nothing is so impressive as the fall from
that pointto the darknessandthe dust ofdeath.
Then do we feel, as at no other time,the great-
ness of Almighty God, the feebleness of mor-
tal man. These contrasts iqipear to form the
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In fliemorg of QtimiVictoria
chief refrain in the cii psalm; a motive
which recurs again and again as we read.

My days are gone as a shadow : and I am
withered like grass. But Thou, O Lord, shalt

endure forever: and Thy remembrance
throughout all generations." And, in like

mannerthe inspired poet sings : " He brought

downmy strength in my journey : and short-

ened my days. But I said, O my God, take

me not away in the midst of mine age : as for

Thy years, they endure throughout all gener-

ations." In the heavens above us and in the

earth beneath our feet are the signs of de-

cline and decay. " Thou, Lord, in the begin-

ning, hast laid the foundation of the earth

:

and the heavens are the work ofThy hands.
They shall perish, but Thou shalt endure :

they all shall wax old as doth a garment ; and
as a vesture shalt Thou change them and they

shall be changed : biit Thou art the same, and
Thy years shall not fail." It sounds like a
plaint or a remonstrance : . and yet there are

occasions when another chord is touched, and
the voice of reproach becomes almost a word
of triumph. When a career has been not only

a great, but a good and noble one ; when a
commanding height has been attained and
held without failure and without reproach

;

when some child of God, having been lifted

€eur up, has had the grace to abide in the

strength of the vocation ; until, no duty hav-
ing been neglected, no call declined, and no
command disobeyed, it seemed that the meas-
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ure of all that could be done under mortal

limitations was full : then do a solemn grand-

eur and dignity invest the inevitable closing

of the scene. It is no decline ; it is rather an
advance. The tone of remonstrance is lost

in that of a reasonable compliance with the

higher will. God's eternal power and glory

are still in our thoughts ; but there is no pain-

fiil reflecticm on our weakness ; it is rather a
suggestion, an instance of the exaltation of

the natursd, and its promotion to a higher

grade in God's vast domain of existences.
" Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast laid the

foundation of the earth : and the heavens are

the work ofThy hands.' ' And we. Thine own,

the work of Thy hands, may be sharers in

that glory of Thine ; the benediction comes
silentty down, even tiiough the days ofman
are but as grass, and though as socm as tiie

wind bloweth he is gone. Christ said, so

wonderfully : " The glory which Thou gavest

Me, I have given them." The Lord, our

Father, gives to the King a long life even for-

ever and ever ; not only to the King but to

the children of the King. Man's day is brief,

indeed : yet it merges mto a day which is not
brief. Man's strength is limited; but it is

taken over into another strength, and given a

place among the forces of the upper Realm.
And so the cii psalm would seem to change
its character. No longer a plaint, it turns to

a triumph song. We are in God ; we partake

of His Eternal Being, through the infusion of
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such grace as may be transmitted thence to
us. We may draw, and wc ought to dimw»
salutary lessons, touching our flowing Ttwtft
andtoansttoiy existence, firom the scenes of
mortalitjr forced on our attention : but then it

is our privilege to pass forward ; to hear be-
yond the Placebo and the Dirge the Sursum
Corda of the Angels, to feel that something
unutterable, unthinkable, is laid up for
beyond the grave and gate of deatfa.

I i
OOK you, brethren. They live to little

• purpose whose souls are wrapt up in
themselves. They live to as little purpose
who are insensible to the purport of events
which fix the attention of mankind, and teach
us lessons of God and ourselves, of life, of
time, of eternity. Let us reverently bow the
head and give attention when, in strong,
clear voice, some message reaches us from
the portals ofthe world beyond. It is sonow

;

these are days in which men all tiie world
tiiron|ii are musing of things which have oc-
curred and are in progress ; when one sub-
ject is woven, in and out, in the broad loom
of the history of the times. Never did the
first days of an opening century bring a more
impressive scene into view.

1 1 1HERE is no doubt that all here present
J-*-* must have been much in thought of
the event of the 22d of this month. It could
not but be so : for this has compelled tilie at-
tentionofalldviliaedand enlightenednations.
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Never before in history has such a thing oc-
curred as this : that, everywhere and through-
out all lands, men have been looking on and
watching with full hearts, and often with
eyes dim with tears, the passing of a life.

The fact speaksvolumes fortheimprovement
of the human laoe. It brings out deariythe
growing brotherhood of men ; their increas-
ing interest in each other's joy and pain ; out-
growth and upgrowth from low prejudices
and narrow views ; the extent to which they
are bound together by reverence for one trut^
and aspiration towards one ideaL Nothing
€an be imaginedmore hopeftil,more suggest-
ive, than the manner of the passiog of the
Queen—for so simply, we style her—from
this scene of work, care, responsibility, sor-
row, to her eternal rest Her reign the long-
est of the reigns of England's sovereigns ; her
name the sjnionym of every virtue ; her fame
unshadowed by one passing cloud ; she has
left to her own people, whom die loved so
dearly, a treasure beyond price, and, to the
inhabitants of all other lands, an example, a
sign, an illustrative picture, profitable for

righteousness. To review the history of that
life is not necessary, so ably has it been done
already, and so familiar are we with the out-
line and many of tiie particnlars. To sdeet
from tiie vast number which suggest them-
selves, such points in her character and acts
as made her what she was to all good people
everywhere, exduding those which were
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official and peculiar to the sovereign, would
be difficult ; but I think that we turn, first, to

the example which she set of what a good
woman ought to be, in her home, her family,

her household, as wife, mother, head of her

personal domestic circle. These, after all,

are the greatest things ; more than wisdom,
skill, understanding, aptness to rule; fhc

things which make for righteousness, purity

of life, and the health of nature at the in-

most springs, where the heart beats truly

and the pure blood runs free. To these we
come back after reading the list of successive

administrationsrof^meministers rising and
foiling in th^ir.coQspioiQUS places, of parlia-

ments assembled and dissolved: be there in

these what interest properly attaches to fhem,

a deeper interest is awakened as we study

the woman's own life. Look back to those

days of a childhood unconscious of what was
before it in llie fiature ; to the time more than

sixty-three years ago, when the young prin-

cess, scarce more fnan a child, modest, with-

out affectation, and in devout reliance on
the Majesty Supreme, ascended the greatest

tiirone on earth; how nobly, in that hour,

she bore herself, with what calmness, with

what dignity ; and what a beautiful vision it

was which then fixed the eyes of men and set

them to wonder what this apparition be-

tokened for her own people and for all the

rest of Europe. Look on, thence, to the time

when this Royal Lady gave her heart andher
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hand to the one man in all the world whose

love had won that priceless treasure, with a

simplicity and a singleness of thought beyond

contamination from worldly policy or merce-

nary motive; and follow reverently the story

of that wedded life, a life which put to shame
the falseness, the frivolity, the contradictions

in so much that passes for holy matrimony

and blots the sacred name of that sacramental

union; the story of that wedded life, rounded

to the full of hope and happiness, follow it, I

say, on to the hour when death, advancing,

struck his blow at that devoted pair and

parted them asunder. Who would not watch

with deep emotion the broken-hearted wife,

weak, though anointed Queen, passing into

such sudden darkness as might threaten the

mental powers ;
yet rallying, true Sovereign

that she was, strong in the sense of duty, in

devotion to her people, in the realization of

the claims of office, coming back to the life

work with the deep scars on her soul,yet with

invigorated will, sight clear, and spirit strong

in God ? Thenceforth, a model of Widow-
hood, as erst of Wifehood, how were her own
virtues reflected in her Court, from which she

strove to exclude such as defy the Divine law,

and by their conduct betray Christian morals.

Ontheseandotherlikepointswedwell,notfor-

getting meanwhile what were no less notable

in the Great Queen : the good sense and

sound judgment which guided her official

action ; and how she, among whose prede-
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cessors were some unhappy monarchs, who,
through hopeless conflict with their own sub-
jects, courted failure andwentdown to defeat,

bad the wisdom to appreciate the changes
wrought by time, to see that it is useless to
battle with the inevitable; that no one can
swim against the tides which, with God's
consent, sweep away the old, and make all

things new ; and yet to do this in such man-
ner as to sacrifice naught of dignity, to betray
no item of a tmst, nay, rather, so to order
herself as tobecome, in nerwisdom, a greater

influence, a stronger power in the State, a
valued counsellor, a trusted adviser. Of all

this dowe make glad mention, ere the change
to that minor key, through which is heard
the refrain of the latter years; the personal

aofrows ; the frequent bereavements witlun
the home circle; the dread, amounting to
horror, of bloody and destructive wars ; the

grief for her soldiers, falling by shot and
sword in distant lands; the heavy blows
which seem to have subdued the strong heart

and broken it at last. Such is the record of

that wonderful life : and why, after all this,

should not the world have stood in silence,

and the good in the attitude of prayer, as tiie

end drew near ? What wonder that people

of many races and languages have mourned
together, awe-struck at this scene of death

;

that messages of inquiry, sympathy, condo-
lence,have flashedfrcmi continentto continent,
that petition has been made to God for the
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peace of the departing soul ; that the kings
of the earth have gathered and gone by to-

gether, to reach the place, if perchance some
last message might be home or received,
some parting word ere the ends of the earth
had come? Such a sight as this taire it for
all expressed and all intended—has never be-
fore been seen : in all probability, its parallel

shall never be witnessed hereafter. THE
QUEEN : so speak we of her, as if there had
been none of that rank but herself : respected,
honoured, beloved ! peace, peace, to the pure
spirit, the true soul, the affectionate heaot!
And peace mud ligkt eternal, from Him fitom
Whom all earthly power is derived: who
reigns above. King of Kings, Lord of Lords,
All in All, God blessed forevermore.

*r* EiT us take to our own hearts the lesson

Ju taught by this life. To do justly, to
love mercy, and to walk humbly with our
God ; to fly the face of sin ; to rise superior to

what is low and vile ; to protect the hon-
our ofa name, and keep its purityunsullied;
to do our work while it is called to-day

;

and, when the night falls, to accept the
higher will, and submit oar own in love
and faith. This event touches us deeply
and closely. We and her people speak
one language ; we have one literature, one
history up to a comparatively recent date

;

ours are the same traditions, the same re-

ligion ; the old home across the sea was
tat home of our forefathers; the rode ont
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of which we were hewn. Perhaps it may
be the will of God, that the English lan-

«iage shall be some day the language of

^e world ; the Bnriish faithm Chnst and

His Gospel the fedto of the world; English

jurisprudence the law of the world ; En^ah
Uberty the safety of the people. All these

are ours, modified by whatever is predicable

of ourselves as an independent world power,

but the basis is the same. The American

Revolution ishonooraUe in our eyes, because

we know that it was not a wUd outbreak of

"fool fury," but a stem, solemn, deuberate

stand for old rights, old laws, old principles,

dear to our fathers as an inheritance from

their forbears beyond the sea. This is the

unity which to-day is declaring itself more

and more; which explains the wide, the all

but universal action of our national govern-

ment, our states, our people; which leads us

to this reverent contemplation of the scene

of death ; which makes us feel that we have

nart in the event, and an intimate concern in

S: which fixes the gaze on that glory which

now gilds those skies through which the soul

ofthe greatand good Queenhaspassedaway.
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